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TAKE A DAY OFF

Monday, July 5, is designated as a 
held, and administrative offices will be closed.

holiday. Classes will not be

TRAVELER'S CHECKS LOST u

Dr. John Krog, visiting from the University of Oslo, lost
to^the insfcitut^o^Arctic^iology^ basement of Duckering Building.

VISTA GROUP HERE
for the United States "domestic peace corps

Voluntee^yinnl e ™ i « “ orSAmerica (VISTA) arrived on^ campusjuesday.
_______ 2 they startec
?SompsSntanS Mr.^rgil Severns'are Project Training Officers.

Volunteers In Service for America t cix-week training program to
_ i. a  v V  1 Y1aa?°«kiI'ir?emote1 villages, assisting Dr. William

CHARTER INFORMATION REMINDER

N0ME/GAI4BELL— check in at 5:45 a.m., Saturday (July 3) &t 
Airlines Ticket Counter, Fairbanks International Airpor .

« .  MC K1NLEY— there is a waiting liston .reservations Tickets
must be purchased no later than Tuesday, July 6 for the tour 
July 10-11.

HIGH SCHOOL SCIENTISTS HERE

C. West of the Laboratory of Zoophysiology.
The secondary S c i e n c e  Training^rogram^in^iology for hig^ ^

ability secondary school studen  ̂ t i T   7.or»r»h
direction of Dr. George

This summer’s program, sponsored by the ^ S dentHrSm
tion, provides research ^ents^are working with research
throughout the United States. T^e . , the institute of Marineadvisors from the Laboratory of ^ y s r o l o g y ,  the £ “ ^ lences
Science, the Arctic Aero™ediJa\ Lfk°*a^ Y the advisor & his students, Laboratory on problems of mutual interest to tne aavis
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HIGH SCHOOL SCIENTISTS HERE (Cont.)

Each student will carry a problem through to a conclusion, 
write up his results and present a seminar to the class during the 
last week of the session. A series of scheduled lectures is being 
given by the faculty to acquaint the students with current trends 
and the progress of biological research in Alaska. Occasional field 
trips will also be scheduled.

Following are the program participants; Carol J. Anderson, Juneau 
Rachel Badanowski, Detroit, Mich.; Armin G. Barnett, Omaha, Nebraska; 
Larry K. Benninger, Orchard Lake, Mich.; William N. Campbell, Espanola, 
New Mexico; LaVern J. Davis, Tok, Alaska; Laurel J. Fitzgerald,
Oakland, Calif.; Laurence G. Frank, Hillsborough, Calif.; James L. 
Hemmann, Sumas, Wash.; Howard Horowitz, Forest Hills, N. Y.; Michael 
Hyson,. Winnebago, Illinois; Catherine M. Kodis, Eielson AFB, Alaska;
Kay E. Montgomery, South Bend, Indiana; Carolyn A. Maulding, Nenana, 
Alaska; Peter E. Newburger, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Daniel P. Rice, College, 
Alaska; William B. Tacsuda, Ketchikan, Alaska; Shelby J. Van Ess, 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin/ Anthony N, Vaska, St. Mary's, Alaska; Dale J. 
Walther, Anchorage, Alaska; Sheila R. Weston, Ketchikan, Alaska.

SUMMER MOVIE SCHEDULE 

July

August

3 The Quiet One
The Kitchen

4 Picnic
10 . A Taste of Honey
11 Faust
16 Three Faces of Eve
17 Pepe
18 The Great Escape
24 Smiles of a Summer Night

Munro
25 Guns of Navarone
30 1001 Arabian Nights
31 Mr. Hobbs Takes A Vacation

7 Farewell to Arms
8 Pollyanna

14 Butterfield 8

The above schedule is subject to change.
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CASHEN'S SUMMER CORNER 

by Prof. William R. Cashen

It isn't very often we can celebrate two "birthdays" within four 
days, especially when they're such noteworthy anniversaries as the 
30th and the 50th. But that's what the University is doing this week.

July 1, 1935: On this date the institution previously known as
the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines became (at the 
stroke of midnight, June 30, accompanied by a volley of small arms 
fire from a squad of Military Science cadets) the University of Alaska. 
It marked an important milestone, and in retrospect, it was a pretty 
bold step: 13 years in the business, 96 graduates, an enrollment of
16 3 students, a faculty of 21, and already sensitive about being 
referred to as a !'cow college" or "just a mining school"! So the 
Alumni started a change-of-name campaign and one of their members,
George Lingo, '27, a legislator, introduced a bill which established 
the University of Alaska to succeed to all the rights, powers, privi
leges, and duties of the AAC and SM, and which changed the Board of 
Trustees to the Board of Regents.

The signing of the University bill took place in the office of 
Governor John W. Troy on March 12, 1935. Those present included 
President Charles E. Bunnell, Judge and Mrs. James Wickersham, Senator | 
and Mrs. Luther Hess, Representatives (and Board of Regents members) 
Andrew Nerland, A. A. Shonbeck, and George Lingo. Speaker J. J. Hoff- .
man also witnessed the signing. In those days the March meeting of
the Regents was held in Juneau and since a majority of the regents were 
legislators things were run pretty efficiently. The term "vested 
interest" hadn't been invented yet.

July 4, 1915: This is the date inscribed on the cornerstone and
the almost-full story about this is told on the bronze plaque im
planted in front of the stone. The 2 x 3 x 4 ft. block of concrete 
was actually poured by Delegate Wickersham with the assistance of 
some friends a few days before the dedication ceremonies on the 
Fourth of July. A couple of mishaps occurred. The lettering as set 
into the forms read:

CORNERSTONE 
A.A.C. - S.M.
July 4, 1915 
L.D. 4915

But in removing the frame, some of the letters in the first word 
sloughed off so the Judge took a trowel and some cement and "erased" 
the whole word, remarking that xf the future generations were smart 
enough to come to college they would be smart enough to figure^ out 
that was a cornerstone. How wrong he was! In 1956, some college- 
graduate engineers, relocating the road around the old Main Building, 
hauled the cornerstone to the garbage dump totally oblivious of its 
historic importance.
: ■ *•'- • •> Continued
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CASHEW'S CORNER (Cont.)

Moreover, the good Judge stopped his "erasing" too soon. He 
should have filled in the last line too, or at least part of it.
I learn from good authority that the L.D. 4915 should read A.L. 4915. 
That, by Masonic tradition, is the correct designation. In Masonic 
ritual years are counted from 3000 B.C., the Year of Light.

WEEKEND MOVIES

Saturday— July 3--7:30 p.m. ONLY
THE QUIET ONE— 70 minutes
Acclaimed as a film classic,. THE QUIET ONE is an unforgettable 

drama about an unloved child lost in loneliness who drifts into delin
quency. Powerful in its pathos and poetry, yet documentary in treatment, 
it is widely acknowledged to be one of the most useful and effective 
educational films about children ever made.

For all citizens, it is a rich storehouse of information and ideas 
on the causes and effects of juvenile delinquency. For parents, it 
illuminates the relationship between parental attitudes and child 
behavior. For all professional people who work with children, it 
offers penetrating insights into methods and approaches for under
standing— and rehabilitating— the "quiet ones" everywhere.

THE KITCHEN— 1961— 74 minutes
THE KITCHEN is an allegory of the peoples of the world— personified 

in a polyglot culinary staff--under pressure. It enjoyed great success 
in London, and is here presented in an eloquent and cinematically 
dynamic adaptation.

Mr. Maranqo1s kitchen in London serves 14,00 0 meals a week and 
its pots and pans and waitresses and cooks are daily strained to their 
utmost. While morning in the Kitchen breaks early and begins easily, 
as the customers ccme and the waitresses scream and the steam whisks 
'round the room, the pace becomes frenzied and the pans all-consuming. 
Then a German fish cock goes berserk. He cuts the gas lines, breaks 
the dishes, and the kitchen stops; we are asked to wonder at the goals 
which have brought the cooks to this life. The kitchen will be the same 
after the cooks have died; why should they wrap their lives within it?
Sunday, July 4--7:30 p.m. ONLY

PICNIC— 1956— 115 minutes
William Inge's play of small-town Americana has been brought to 

the screen by its original Broadway director, Joshua Logan, as an 
engrossing production set against the sweeping fielas, skies, and 
stockyards of Kansas. William Holden is a stranger who drifts into town 
one hot summer's day. As the town beauty, played by Kim Novak, becomes 
more and more interested in him, tension builds up in the community. 
Finally, at the Labor Day Picnic, the drama is climaxed as the villagers' 
tension explodes. (Won two Academy Awards)


